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VON BUELOW MUCH IMPROVED.old, is covered by a dome over 42 feet

in diameter, which is cast In concrete in EXECUTE EIGHT MEN ALL SICI(VOMEN
SHOULD READ MRS. FOX'S LETTER
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Established 1I73.

Why not put a phoenix, the bird that
rises from its ahes, on Uncle Sam's

coat of arms along with the eagle!
Witness Chicago, Boton, Baltimore San

Francisco. New York World.

0

Missouri has a law to bar from the
State nil foreign corporations with a

capital of more than JlO.OtHXtHH). Evi-

dently Missouri do not allow

anything for the water in the stocks.

Atlanta Constitution.

In All Pftrtft of the United States Lydl
B, rtnkhftm'a VfUbl Compound
Uaa Efleottd fllmllar Ourt.

Many wonderful cure of female Ilia
are. continually coming tollifht which
have been brought about by Lydla, K.
1'lnUlmm's Vegetable Couiouud, and

(29 Mr, fan hie 0. fb U

through the advloa of Mrs. Jlukham,
of Lynn, Ma,, whloo la given to aiok
women absolutely free of charge.

The present Mrs. rinkham lias for

Chancellor Has No Thought of Resign

ing Office.

HKUI.IN', Juno 4. - The somi olllcinl

South dentin 11 Kololmoorrospondenx deals
In Ironical fashion with liom who have,

been circulating reports of an impending

change in the eliHiioellorxhlp "which the

emperor does not want, and which the
condition of 1'iinoo lluelow does not lou-

der necessary." The chancellor is

as being stronger and more vlg

oroiis than he was before the fainting III,

Ho "i now occupying lilinwlf with

many matter, but not with (ho thought
of resigning. The hope I expressed that
this intimation will lm Joyful news to
all patriots, "Inclining those anxious
one whose loving care had antedated
the clone of a chancellor's career.'

ASSASSINATION IS DENIED.

Abeddin Pasha Probably Died of Heart
Failure.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Juno 4. - The

sudden death of Adoddin Pasha, vli of

the archipelago, gave rise to a story that
he has been aaiiiatod. The story l

Improbable nn the face of It, as the late
villi wus not known to have enemies and

It now seems certain that he died from

failure of the heart, while fitting in the
room of one of the secret jiiir of the pal-

ace. Ho was an old man, and had Imvii

in failing health for some time past.
Hi death removes an Interesting Hkiih

Following the Flag.
When our soldier went to Culm and

the Philippines, health was the most

important consideration. Willi T. Mr- -

gan, retired Commissary Sergeant V. IS.

A., of Rural Route 1, Concord. N. H.,

says "I was two years in Cuba and two

year in the Philippines, and being sub

ject to cold, I took Dr. King's New Dis-

covery for Consumption, which kept me
in perfect health. And now, In New

Hampshire, we find it the best medicine

in the world for coughs, cold, bronchial
troubles and all lung dicaes. Guaran
teed at Charles Rogers, druggist. Pi lee

60c and tl.OO. Trial bottle free.

twenty-liv- e years made a study of tha'"
ills nr mmP Mm aaihsm taa Jt imsiiIImjI o.llkas i va v 1 mm vt'iiniiiiru T I V(l

and advised thousands of snfTerlng
women, who to-da- y owe not only their
health but even life to her helpful
advice.

Mrs. Fannie D. Foi, of 7 Chestnut
Street, Bradford, Pa., writes:
Dear Mrs. Ptnkhain

" I suffered for a long- - time with female
trouble, and finally mm told by my physician
that I had a tumor. I did not want to
submit to an ojwrstimi, so wrou you for
advice. I rr!vd your letter and did as
you told me, and y I am romplrty
cured My doctor says the tumor ha dtMp-rre- d,

and I am one more wll woman,
I believe Lydia K. HnVliam VWoublrt.'ora-poun-d

Is the bait medicine in the world."
The testimonials which we re

grateful women
establish beyond ft doubt the power of
Lydlft E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Com-

pound to conquer female dlaeaaea.
Women suffering from any form of

femalo weakness are Invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs.
rinkham, at Lynn, Mas. Kbe oaks
nothing In retnrn fur her advice. It la
absolutely free, and to thousands of
women haa proved to be mora praolona
than gold.

A. L. FOX, Vice Pres.
AHTOKIA HAVINOH BANK.TreaJ

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
JOIINI FOX, Pres. and 8nrt
V L BISHOP. Hocretary

Designers and Manufacturers of
THE LATE8T IMPKOVKl)

Canning Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers

Complete Cannery Outfits Furnished
CORRESPONDENCE SOliCITEO. Foot of Fourth Ktraof.

one solid mass.

The water in coal mine is iihimII,

acid, and when it comes in contact with
electric lines it forms salt of copper
Those salts rapidly disintegrate the

per wire. They also interfere with the

working of the insulators. Hence it

necessary, wherever elect ii wire ar
ned in coal milieu, to keep them wway
from contact with water.

A beautiful green shade of gold which

is often in.-- in making tine jewelry i

the result of an allow consisting of 11 v

parts of silver and nineteen parts of

pure gold.

Australia possesses a larger number of

churches in itroiMirtion to the number of

its inhabitants than any other country
in the world. There are 20 churches to

every 100,000 people in that country
England has only 141 and Russia alxuit
fifty-fiv-

As ft rule the statesman who jollies
the public with eloquent reiteration of

Lincoln's observation that you can't fool

all the people all the time is merely do

sirous of fooling ft majority of them for

the present.
Items in the first great athletic meet

ing held in China, which took place at
Canton, were arithmetic raws. Pupil

fim schools carried slates and pencils,
and in the course of the race they en

countered a blackboard containing a sum

to be solved. The boys were lined up
as they reached the goal, and those

whoso calculations were wrong were then
eliminated. The first three left in the
line were counted winners.

The first place of worship in western
Australia was unique in two respects
the materials of which it was built and
also the several purposes to which it was

devoted. This remarkable building was

made at Perth by soldiers, shortly after
their arrival in 1H2!. and wag composed
almost entirely of bulrushes. In addi

tion to it uses on Sundays for divine

worship, it occasionally served as an

amateur theatre during the week and

during the whole time as a barracks.

As a wheat-shippin- g port Portland
ranks third in the United States, being

surpassed only by Xew York and Puget
Sound. For the ten months ending with

ApriL New York exported C.012.WH

bushels." Puget Sound, including
Seattle and Everett, as well as

other points on the Sound, shipped out
7.748,300 bushels. Portland in that per
iod has to her shipping credit 5,658.10:1

bushels. If Puget Sound shipping points
were segregated Portland would I" sec-

ond.

The matron of 0 Vermont house of

correction is out with the statement

that a woman, once she has fallen, never

reforms, and that while in prison she

never manifests the least disposition to-

wards better things, like improving

their imprisonment, by learning and bet-

tering their conditions for future years.
There is a. vast difference, 'ays that
matron, lietween the course of men and

women who are imprisoned, for the men

as a general thing are anxious to im-

prove their mental condition when serv-

ing time. This shows rather a social

contrast that most people will not be-

lieve without proof, yet it is true in fl

large majority of case".

WOODBURN YOUTH SHOT.

WOODBURX, Ore., June ame, the
son of Mailearrier W. G.

Walker was accidentally shot and killed

this morning. The accident oeriined at
Oscar Mahler's onion ranch, where he

was working, the chaiye of a muzzle-loadin- g

gun entering his right lung.

It tones and vitalizes the entire sys-

tem and makes life worth living no mat-

ter what your station. Hollister's Rocky

Mountain Tea is the greatest preventa-

tive known for all diseases. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets. Frank Hart, Druggist.

As to cleaning the Chicago packing
houses, we would suggest passing the

sausage for breakfast.

Billy Bryan had to leave home to find

out how popular he really is.

Is the rooter going to have a chance

to root this year?

In beauty town there dwelt a lass,

Her face was fair to see,

The secret of her beauty lay,
In Rocky Mountain Tea.

Frank Hart, druggist.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
The partnership heretofre existing be-

tween J. L. Luis and Victor Johnson is

this day dissolved by mutual consent.

J. L. Luis collects all bills and will pay
all debts. He will carry on the business

of the "Cash" at 1337 Franklin avenue,
Astoria, hereafter in his own right.
May 31, 1906.

NICK JOHNSON,

J, L. LUIS.

Morning Astorian, 65 cents per month.

Mexican Soldiers Shoot Down

Riot Leaders.

THE GOVERNMENT iS CURSED

Doomed Men Just Before They Are Shot
Call Down Malidictlooi Upon the

Mexican Government Much

Property Destroyed.

LOS ANGELES, June 4.- - A special

lisjmteh from Douglas. Aria., to the Her
ald, reports the execution of eight lead-

ers of the Caiuiea riots yesterday morn-

ing by Colonel KosteiliUky. The men

wore lined up before ft stone wall and

killed by a volley from the rifles of the

rurales under the command of Koster-litsky- ,

who, it i reported, cried out a

the shots were fired:

"Viva le Mexico; v perish all trait- -

oil without tear the doomed men re-

plied as one man:
'1',, with the government; away

with Mexico."

The special further state that the

arrival of Kosterlitsky with his troops
had more to do with the quelling of the

riot than the presence of American sol

dier on the scene. It also state that
Cananea did not burn und is not burn

ing. The pecuniary loss of the Cananea

Consolidate. t Mining Company is esti
mated at ijsVHUHKi. and work will be re

sumed within a week.

"THE MILWAUKEE"

"Pioneer Limited," St. Paul to Chi

cago; "Overland Limited, Umaba to

Chicago; "Southwest Limited," Kant
City to Chicago.

No train In the service of any rail
road in the world equals in equipment
that of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St
Paul Ry They own and operate their
own sleeping and dining cars and give
their pstrons an excellence of servioi

not obtainamle elsewhere.

Berths In their sleepers are longer

higher and wider than In similar earl

on any other line, I hey protect then
trains by the Block System. H. S

Rowe, General Agent, 134 Third atreet,
Portland, Ore.

There's little room in this great world

of ours for the "Fat Woman." She's a

hindrance to herself in street cars, flats,

levators; but what ran she do, poor

hing take Hollister's Rocky Mountain

'ea. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets. Frank

Hart, drtiKjzist.

COULD NOT REST

111! OR Dm

With Irritating Skin Humor Whole

Body Affected -S- calp Itched All

the Time and Hair Began to Fall

Out Wonderful Result From

APPLICATION OF

CUTICURA REMEDIES

"I am never without Cutlcwra Soap
and Cuticura Ointment since I tried
them last summer. About the latter
part of July my whole body began to
itch. I diu not take much notice of it
at first, but it began v get worse all the
time, and then I begaii to get uneasy
and tried all kinds of baths and other
remedies that were recommended for
skin humors: but I became worse all
the time. My hair began to fall out and
my scalp itched nil the time Espe-

cially at night, just as soon as I would

get in bed and get warm, my whole body
would begin to itch ana my finger nails
would keep it irritated, and it was not
long before I could not rest night or day.
A friend asked me to try tbo Cuticura
Remedies, and I did, and the first appli-
cation helped me wonderfully. For
about four weeks I would take a hot
bath every night and then apply the
Cuticura Ointment to my whole body;
and I kept getting better, and by the
time I used four boxes of Cuticura I was

entirely cured, and my hair stopped
falling out, but I continue to use the
Cuticura on my scalp. It keeps all dan-

druff out and scalp is always clean. I
always use Cuticura Ointment on my
face after shaving, and have found
nothing to equal it. I will never be
without it." D.E.Blankenship,

319 N.JM. St.,
Oct. 27, 1905. Indianapolis, Ind.

Hllffl urns
"I have used Cuticura Ointment for

chafing of infants, and as they grew
older all skin diseases were given treat-
ment with that and the Cuticura Soap.
I never found it necessary to call a doc-

tor, as these Remedies ore a sure cure,
if used as directed, I am glad to recom-

mend them to all mothers." Sincerely
Mrs. F. A. Kennard,

Jours,21, 1905. St. Paul Park. Minn.
Cutlcuri Sop, Ointment, tnd Fllli r ioll throuKhout

the world. Potter Drur k Chem. Corp., Hole Propi,, Holloa.
Vim, " liow to Cue for Um Skin."
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Official paper of Clatsop county and
the City of Astoria.

WEA1HER.

Western Oregon and Washing'
Western Oregon and Washin-

gtonShowers.
Eastern Oregon and Washing

tonShowers and thunder storm

NOW THEN, GET TOGETHER!

Astoria is all ready to take tip the

Fourth of July celebration, the regatta
work, that seawall proposition, the mat-

ter of the new hotel, and any other good

thing that needs attention. She has

time to attend to her commercial needs

now and the sooner she gets to work the

better it will be for her and the propo-

sitions awaiting treatment. She will not

be bothered with politics (except a small

next winter), for eighteen
months to come, and if she doesn't do

'something valuable and effective in that

years and a half, she is not entitled to
succeed at anything. If she does one-ha- lf

that is cut out for her to do, and

the Chinook gets to work on the bar,

there ought to be good times here for

years to come.

, 0

HONORS ARE EVEN.

The French authorities are raising an

extraordinary howl because one of their

emissaries to this country has reported

that some of the Chicago pork sausage

packers ground up an occasional work-

man, who, by accident, fell into the

grinding machinery, and passed the stuff

up to the markets of the country. The

only difference we can see between the

Chicago and the Paris packer, is, that

the former is a whit less candid than

the Frenchman, in heralding his ingred-

ients, since the latter packs and peddles

dessicated cat, hashed horse and bone-

less dog under flaring labels and con-

spicuous ads. The difference between the

goods is, apparently, a mere matter of

hair, and the extreme fastidiousness of

certain patrons.

"WHITE-WINGE- D PEACE."

The turmoil of the election is past.

The citizens of Oregon, of Clatsop and

of Astoria are at liberty to take up

their current schemes of enterprise end

development that have lain in abeyance

for the past eight weeks and may in-

itiate such other plans as appear oppor-

tune and possible. There is nothing of

absorbing concern now, to further hinder

their progress, and the harsh edges left

by the campaign may be the sooner and

better smoothed down by the ameliorat-

ing effects of communal activities in

which we can all take a hand, and act

and think in unison, for the good of the

whole.
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Dowie will call it quits for $1,000,000

and a vindication. It would probably be

easier to raise the $1,000,000 than the

vindication. Boston Transcript.

When Jeff Davis is sworn in as a

member of the United States Senate it

might be advisable for Mr. Fairbanks to

have the sergant-at-arm- s search him.

Raleigh Evening Times.

0

The D. A. R., in session at Washing-

ton, have not lived up to their militant

repute. They seem to be conducting a

peace congress instead of the usual war.

Philadelphia Public Ledger.,

SCOW BAY IRON & BRASS WORKS

ASTORIA, OKIitiON

RON AND BRASS FOUNDERS LAND AND MARINE ENGINEERS

What will poor old Rockefeller do if

Miss Tarbdl has gained strength from

her outing in Kmporia and California!
Kansas City Star.

It is now confidently asserted that the
new 20,000-to- n battleship can be com-

pleted before it becomes obsolete. De-

troit Free Press.

A vein of gold has been struck in a'

Xew York street. It may be added that

it U not Wall strvet and that the gold
is real Baltimore American.

o

It is announced that Mayor McClellan

of Xew York will spend the summer in

Europe, but whether for the purpose of

investigation or to avoid it is not yet
stated.

o

Warnings against the dandelions can

not bv too frequent in this town. If they
ever get a start in Astoria it will be an

awful job to blast the roots out of the

rock.

0

If untaxed alcohol actually is not go

ing to hurt Standard Oil interests, a lot

of people who have bee,n calling for it
will be in some doubt as to why they
make it.

0

In order to legislate intelligently for

pure foods, congress properly insists up
on getting the unadulterated facts in the

president's official possession.
o

The average socialist would not care

so much about the referendum if he

could be allowed the initiative.
0

The Boston Herald rises to enquire if

a liar is the same as an un

qualified liar." Certain not. A

liar is a qualified liar. See Lawson's

history; any page.
0

Senator Depew had the decency to re

frain from voting on the Smoot case,

and there are fewer thicker-skinne- d in-

dividuals than old Chauneey.

Although she have a clouded past,
the Omaha woman who swallowed a

diamond, if she acquire appendicitis, may
have a brilliant ending.

FAME'S PATHWAY.

Lewis Mann of Bryant's Pond, Me.,

is said to be the largest individual

maker of clothes in the world. He

started with a capital of $400, and his

factory was a deserted mill.

Two soldiers have ben detailed to

watch Norway's new crown prince
for otherwise this lad, three years old,

might be kissed to death by the cdowds

in the parks where he takes his outings.

Henry Broadhurst, the senior member

foi- - Leicester, who is retiring from parlia-

ment on account of ill health, was the

first workingman to become a member

of a British ministry. He was under

secretary of the home department in the

liberal government of 1886.

Sarsate, the world-renown- violinist,

has taken his instrument all over the

world. It has been the companion of th
40 years of his manhood. "Sarsate, my

son, wed thy violin, but never a woman,"

is said to have been the advice which

was given him with his first prize at the

PariB Conservaoire, and Sarsate has been

true to it.

Henry Schumann-Heink- , son of Mad-

ame Schumann Heink, the opera singer,

has entered the Cramps Shipbuilding

Company, with the idea of specializing

in some of the mechanical branches of

shipbuilding. He is 23 years old, and

has served in the Germany army for a

year. He hopes to enter the navy of

the United States eventually.
In twelve marriage out of every 100

one of the parties has been married be-

fore.

May Island, Great Britain, now pos-

sesses a foghorn whir-- ean be heard 18

miles away. Several similar ones are

to be installed in neighboring light-

houses to safeguard ships entering the
Firth of Forth.

In high mountains there is no state
to compare with Colorado. She can

claim 407 peaks of an altitude of more

than 10,000 feet, 395 of more than 11,-00- 0

feet, 238 of more than 12,000, 149

of more than 13,000, and 33 of more than
14,000.

In these days of increasing use of

concrete for building purposes, it is

interesting to recall the fact that the

Pantheon, in Rome, about 2000 years

t'p to JJate Huw Mill Miifhlmry.

INtli 11 ml Franklin Avt.
I'rumpt iittciitloii Klvrtijln all repair work

Trl. Main tMftl

Weinhard's
OOOOOQOOOCXXXOOOOOQ

W A N

Saw Mill Men, $2.25 per day.

Yard Men, $2.00 per day.

Ten Boys, Over 16 Years01d to Work
In Box Factory.

LAGER
BEER 7

T E D

)OOO0O0OOOO000

mm

$7.50 SECOND TERM, $5.00. LI

circular or other information writ t V
Oregon.

TONGUE POINT LUMBER CO

ASTORIA, ORE.

SUMMER SCHOOL
Monmouth State Normal School

June 27th to AuguBt 7th and August 13tih, to September 7th First
six weeks devoted to special preparation for County and State Exami-

nations. Regular Normal subjects and Methods also. Last four weeks a

continuation of Normal instruction and special attention to Primary
Methods with model pupil classes.

Faculty of Over Twenty Instructors.
Regular Normal Faculty assisted by noted college and public school

educators. ,
TUITION: FIRST TERM,

For catalogue, summer school

Pres. E. D. Ressler, Monmouth,


